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During the critical period of slower development of Chinese economy, it is
necessary to develop service industry to realize economic transformation successfully,
which is to transform Chinese economy from mainly relying on secondary industry to
tertiary industry. However, the producer service, an industry which is closely connected
with manufacturing industry, is worth studying in depth. With the improvement of
science and technology, the productive process is divided into a series of links, and a
large number of enterprises start to outsource the service industry that is related to
manufacturing to improve productivity and reduce cost. Therefore, that make an effort
to development producer service is to develop manufacturing industry while it is also an
essential means to accelerate manufacturing industry upgrading and transformation.
Hence, the paper is to discuss the relationship between producer service industry and
other industry.
Firstly, the paper calculates the correlation degree of the producer service
industry and other industries by the input output method. Through calculating the
intermediate demand rate, intermediate input rate, influence coefficient and sensitivity
coefficient, etc. We observe the changes of the relationship between producer services
and other industries as time passes by. Secondly, taking the advantage of the statics of
added value of each industries , observe the relationship between manufacturing
industry, producer service industry. Furthermore, it is suggested that the government
should increase policy support to the producer service.
The mainly conclusion:(1)The productive service industry relies more on
manufacturing.Each sub sector of production service industry’s investment rate to
manufacturing is low.(2)The transportation and warehousing, postal services ,leasing
and business services, scientific research’s middle investment rate is high.(3)Scientific
research and technical service industry highlighting the intermediate product nature in
recent years.(4)Producer service industry’s influence to economy is low as influence
coefficient lower than 1.(5)The producer services and manufacturing correlation in the
United States is larger than China.
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